



































































decorate the dining room of the Maison de I'Art Nouveau, Siegfried known only in their cartoon stage. This work may be an example of one
Bing's shop on the rue de Provence in Paris. One of the large works of such unrealized tapestry.
this set, Seven WOmen Hic7rvesting Grain (134 x 195 cm), entered the One of the focal points of the NMWA collection lies in L'Ecole de
collection of the Niigata Prefectural Museum of Modern Art in 1992. Pont-Aven and Nabi school artists, as seen in the museum's holdings of
Ranson also created stained glass and tapestries for Bing's projects. This works by Gauguin, Emile Bernard, Bonnard, and Denis. This work had
decorative cycle marked Ranson's increased attention to the decorative also been on deposit in the rnuseum for a two year period, and during
arts, particularly tapestries, and he competed with his friends Maillol that time has been on display in the Permanent Collection Galleries,
and Ripple-Ronai on the creation of tapestries for various decorative where it has ably revealed its harmony with the museum's collection.
schemes. In spite of this trend, only about 10 of the tapestries actually This work will surely hold a central place in our museum's late 19th
created by Ranson remain extant, and the majority of his tapestries are century collection. (Akiya Takahashi)
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